Ohio University Announces a Visual Literacy Webinar:

Have You Read a Good Picture Lately?
Visual Literacy Ideas and Techniques in Education

WEBINAR: FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 2011

PRESENTERS:

**Pete Souza** Chief Official White House Photographer

**Carl Fleischhauer** Photographer, film and video producer; and former coordinator of the American Memory Project at the Library of Congress

**Merry Foresta** Former Director of the Smithsonian Photography Initiative; and Scholar in Residence, Ohio University’s Voinovich School

**Roberto Mofelletto** Editor, VASA Transmedia Project

**James Erekson** Assistant Professor, Reading Education, University of Northern Colorado

**Chareen Snelson** Associate Professor, Educational Technology, Boise State University

**Ross Perkins** Assistant Professor, Educational Technology, Boise State University

**Nate Thomson** Project Director, Athens Photo Project; Athens, Ohio

**Patty Mitchell** Founder, Passion Works Studio; Athens, Ohio

WHO SHOULD ATTEND: Educators, Students, Visual Communications Professionals, Librarians, and anyone else interested in the topics of visual literacy and education.

Help us to gather information that will allow us to tailor the webinar to best meet your needs. Complete a survey at: http://ouvoinovich.qualtrics.com/SE/?SID=SV_bDEvVXMMmG85DYo

Co-Sponsored by: Ohio University’s School of Visual Communication, the Patton College of Education and Human Services, and the Voinovich School of Leadership and Public Affairs.